.NET WEB DEVELOPER – Explore a new opportunity with NetMatch

Motivated? Flexible? Have initiative? You must be the new member of NetMatch team. Let me walk
you through the company’s projects and see what you can achieve here with us.
We are proud to say that our company can be ranked among the leaders in providing “Travel
Technology Solutions” in Europe. Our clients vary from traditional package tour, cruise, self-drive
specialist and adventure operators to city and short break providers and travel portals.
As our customers have grown over the years and so have our (technical) solutions. Today we are
creating complex solutions that span various interest areas within the software engineering profession.
The future promises only more and bigger projects. On a daily basis we are confronted with challenges
concerning availability, scalability, usability and many more of these software qualities.
In the Netherlands at the "Travel Website Awards 2013" an expert jury praised the inspiring, well
designed and above all the usability of one of our latest projects, the SNP website (www.snp.nl) .
Link: http://www.stedentripper.com/travvies/

Besides all of this, here’s what your next years could look like in NetMatch:
•
•

•
•
•

You will work in agile project teams on building high-volume commercial websites some of them
having more than 800,000 unique visitors a day at peak period;
You will perform analyses and make technical designs (if necessary) and with smart
implementations and solid testing you will make sure that your deliver your high quality code
within the reguired timeframes;
You will stay on top of new technologies and tools and think of ways to translate our client’s
wishes into solutions.
You will interact directly with our clients, local and Dutch team members;
You will play an active role in the success of NetMatch’s clients.

At NetMatch, we offer a professional company culture that gives you the support you need to grow, nice
people to work with, work/life balance, good salary and complementary conditions. However, none of
these make sense if you don’t see a career growth in this.
For all this to happen, we need someone with a good understanding of OOP. Hands-on experience with
web development and C# would make your integration into our teams much easier. Knowledge on .NET
(ASP or MVC), MSSQL, UML, WCF, Design Patterns, distributed architecture is a plus. A B.S. degree
in Computer Science is preferred.
Let’s explore this further and see if it’s a new career opportunity for you! Apply here or send your resume
at: x@netmatch.ro .

